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Omen X by HP Mindframe Headset

Stay cool under pressure

Designed with comfort at the forefront, the OMEN Mindframe comes with active ear cup cooling technology.

FrostCap technologyFrostCap technology
The OMEN Mindframe features FrostCap, comes with ear cup cooling
technology. Using a thermoelectric device inside each ear cup,
FrostCap cools the speaker grille plates and transfers heat away from
the ears—allowing you to stay comfortable during long gaming
sessions and concentrate on the win.

Outshine the competitionOutshine the competition
Stand out with customizable RGB lighting and effects on the external
ear cups, all controlled via OMEN Command Center.

 To prevent possible hearing damage, avoid listening at high volumes for long periods.
 Enabled in PC spatial sound options via Windows Sonic for Headphones.
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FeaturingFeaturing

The perfect fitThe perfect fit
Finding the perfect fit has never been easier than with this self-adjusting, suspension headband. Combined with the lightweight and flexible frame,
you'll keep your head in the game for hours.

Real-time voice feedbackReal-time voice feedback
Adjustable mic monitoring lets you hear your voice in real time through the headset speakers, so you can avoid shouting at teammates while
keeping an immersive, in-game volume.

Athletics-inspired fabricAthletics-inspired fabric
Drawing inspiration from modern athletic gear, the ear cup cushions are made of breathable, moisture-wicking fabric—keeping them cool and dry
during extended use.

Adjust on the flyAdjust on the fly
Easily adjust volume with the on-ear cup control so you can stay fully engaged in the game.

Command and cooperate. Clearly.Command and cooperate. Clearly.
Be clearly in command with a noise-cancelling, unidirectional microphone that mutes when folded.

Powered by OMEN Command CenterPowered by OMEN Command Center
Control FrostCap technology and customize RGB lighting with OMEN Command Center.
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CompatibilityCompatibility Needs OMEN Command Center software available for download from Windows Store.

Product dimensionsProduct dimensions 20.2 x 21.7 x 9.1 cm

WeightWeight 0.48 kg; Packed: 1.28 kg

WarrantyWarranty Peace-of-mind coverage: Rest easy with an HP standard two-year limited warranty.

What's in the boxWhat's in the box OMEN by HP Mindframe Headset; Warranty; Product notices; Quick start guide

Country of originCountry of origin China

Product numberProduct number 3XT27AA

Ordering infoOrdering info 192545283694

Compatible operating systemsCompatible operating systems Windows 10 64-bit, version 1709 or higher.
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